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DU apace permit, we coaid aire atanr huioiml 
■nch names, from ell perte while the Pllh have 
been used, bat evidence even wore convincing than 
the certificates of throe eminent pablic men e 
shown in their effects upon trial 

These Pills, the rereltef bag faroetigation and 
study, are offered to the public as the best and 
most complete which the present state of medical 
sc ience can afford. They are compounded not of 
the drugs themselves, but r# the medicinal tirtnee 
only of Vegetable remedh x traded hr chemical
process, in a state of purity -nd combined together 
— -- - —ancras to insure the beet results. This

mnosition for medicines has been found 
r Pectoral aad Pills both, to produce a 
t remedy than had hitherto beeu oh- 
r process. The reason is perfectly ob- 
le by the old mode of composition, cr
is burdened with more or less of acri- 
injtirions qualities ; by this, each indi-

------ --------only that b desired for the curative
effect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual
ities of each substance employed are left behind, the 
curative vfftuea only bring retained. Hence it is 
self-evident the effect should prove as they have 
proved more purely remedial, aad the Pills a surer, 
more powerful antidote to disease than any other 
medicine known to the world.

As itb frequently expedient that n-y medicine 
should be taken under the counsel of an attending
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Physician, and a 
remedy without

ot properly judge 
composition. T I

urate Formula by which both
and Pills are made to the whole Ik-if

who has not received them, they will be _11_ f____ i i i  ... vi___ i j z.He is a Dark Baj rith Black Ley, very
promptly forwardede good temper. His j 

; the most fashionable
Ike terf. Malay Moloch besag sire of the

celebrated Alice Hawtborue, sad

powerfal and promising. 
The performances and i subject, freely acknowledge their 

lirir intrinsic merits. The Cherry Ilaley Moteeh, Loagwabt, and Alice
are too siroagly of the racing

inent Physicians have declared the
about 85 Queen’a Plates end Gold aad aqr Pills, aad

They operate by their powerful influence
Internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it

ffM stoma rk, bawds, tirer, and other organa of 
body, restoring their irregular action to health.

purely vegetable, no harm eaa arise from

I i TT a . 1 _ .Ti,*1TT*

stimuiating them into action , and second to the blood 
which it depurates by its action oyer the glands, the 
liver, pancreas, kidneys fee., which are the sewers 
that nature lias established for purifying the blood. 
You will, after this description, we hope, appreciate 
the name we have given to the second of the R. R. 11. 
REMEDIES OF RENOVATING RESOLVENT. 
It resolves away diseased deposits; it parties the 
blood and renovates the system. Timers are re
moved and discussed by its operation: Chronic Swel
lings are dissipated; Nodes are softened and melted 
away. The most loathsome Skin diseases disappear 
under its action; Scrofulous constitutions are soon

oe* Substances,

perfume.
ROWLAJfOB KALYDOR,her riandi to her gnats. A» she passed 

the nice warm Biscnit to the reverend gen
tleman, she mid,“they were not very 
good,” she was “almost ashamed to offer 
them,” Ac. The minuter took one, 
looked rather dubiously, and replied, 
“they are not so good as they might be!’’ 
the plate was instantly withdrawn, and 
with heightened colour the lady exclaimed 
“they are good enough for yon !” No
thing further was raid about the biscuit 

With • double vigilance should we 
watch our actions,when we reflect that

aad beautifying the Complexion, aadFor improving 
eradicating all
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TUB riBBT CANNON SHOT.

Old Roase grows yoeo, te bear R:
Thera’s eiechief ie her glseee!

Aad Heegety moonie bar baitle-etecd 
Aad wevee brr 1er, trace.

Net leeg obeli last the combat.
Though Rassie laagh to aeoie;

The wrongful eeaae if op te-ds,,
I» dews to-morrow more.

Whoa Fraeea asiles with Eeglsod,
Be we re defeat sod absme,

Ye has ef right whs force the dghi,.
And fan the heedless tame.

Hark ! over F-erope coondieg,
The fini, the eigeal gen.

Bat when the loot load cannon peal 
Skill tell of tietor, won,

Be sore, ,e proud iggreeeore,
Yoer hoar shell eat last long ;

The, ms, not, can not, shall not wia, 
Who battle ia the wrong.
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VARIETIES.
Cheap Paint.—For the outside of 

dwellings, and outhouses, where economy 
and durability are considerations. Take a 
barrel, and put in it a bushel of quick'limc 
slack the latter by pouting over it boiling 
araler—covering ilfour incita deep 

A chap out Wat, tried advertising for 
a wife. It worked to a charm, as usual 
He says he has received in answer to bin 
advertisement, 794 letters, 13 daguerreo
type likenesses of ladies, 2 gold finger- 
rings, 17 locks of hair, I copy of Ike 
Marvel’s 1 Reveria of a Bachelor,’ 
thimble, and 2 dozen shirt buttons. He 
ought to be convinced.

Singular Biblical Manuscript.—III 
the library of the late l)r. Williams, in 
Redcross street, London, there is a curi
ous manuscript, containing the whole 
Book of Psalms, and all the New Testa
ment, in fifteen volumes folio. The 
whole is written in characters an inch 
long, with a white composition on black 
paper, manufactured on purpose. This 
perfectly (unique) copy was written in 
1745, at the cat of Mr. Harris, a trades
man of London, whose sight having de 
cayed with age, so as to prevent his read
ing the Scriptures, though printed on the 
largat type, he iheurred the expense of 
this transcription, that he might enjoy 
those sources af comfort which are “more 
to be daired than gold—yea, than much 
find gold.”

A Candid Witness.—In the examina
tion of an Irish case on Monday, before 
the Court of Magistrates, for assault and 
battery, the Counsel, in cross examining 
one of the witnesses asked him what they 
had at the first place they stopped ? He 
answered, “ Four glasses of ale.
« What next ?” “ Two glasses of wine.” 
“ What next ?” ” One glass of brandy.” 
“ What next?” A fight of courra.”— 

A Broad Hint.—The Rev. Mr. John- 
■ou was one of those rough quaint premch- 
ers of a former generation, who was fond 
of visiting and good living. While seat
ed nt the table of a good lady in a neigh
bouring parish, she asked him if he took 
milk in his ta. ’’Tes, msrrn, when I 
can't get cream', was the ready reply 

The above incident reminds us of an 
anecdote of another clergyman, who was a 
bit of an humorist. He once took ta with 
a lady of his parish who prided herself 
much on her nice bread, and was also ad
dicted to the common trick of depreciating 
her vian

with strength and power.
Tbs bILr. REMEDIES consist of RADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF, RADWAY’S RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, and RADWAY’S REGULATORS.

RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF ie for the instant 
relief of the sufferer from pain, sad Ie cheek and 
arrest the progress of diseases ; to disinfect animal, 
malarious, sad infectioee poisons, lbos protectiog 
whoever awes it against all poisonous infection from 
Contagion, and from sadden attacks of Cholera, Pne
umonia, Ship Fever, Fever and Agee. Ac. likewise for 
the effectual and radical removal of all paies sod dis
eases of I lie Joints, Limbs, Nerves, dtc.

Its first acti m is to remove the pain, (hence its 
usefulness in Neuralgic cases ;) its second, to repei* 
and heal, as in the case of a cat, or wound. If the 
Relief be applied after the first little smarting is 
over the pain is extinguished, and the work of repa
ration now commences. But if the Relief is not 
applied, there are many chances to one that the pain 
will continue, and an inflamation be set up. and in
stead of n simple incised wound we have inflamation 
—disease to contend with. Beside, ils direct power 
over pain, the Ready Relief is the most effectual and 
convenient •• counter irritant ” that ia known to the 
medical world.

If there be a congestion or heaping up of the blood
in any particular part, occasion mg pain and threat- 
uin* iufl imation or disease, as Sore Throat, Lombago, 
or pains in the loins, Meuralic congestion &c. the 
Relief will be found the most invaluable curative. 
By applying it over the adjacent parts, the blood is 
drawn away from the a fleeted parts, the congestion 
dissipated and the pun removed at once. Let any 
one who may doohi this but make the trial. Now, 
these two properties, its power over pain and ill 
“ counter irritant ” render it the most valuable reme
dy for Diarrbtra ; and although not an astringent in 
the popular meaning of the term, yet it stops the pain 
and arrests the discharge of the most frightful Diarrlwva 
or Cholera in n short time.

DISINFECTANT.
RAHWAY’S READY RELIEF ia the most safe 

and powerful disinfectant in the world—as such, it is 
a most effectual cure and positive preventative of

FEVER AND AGUE.
So with oilier fevers and all malarious dises 

Ten or twenty drops, taken internally, in a little 
water will protect the system against any attacks 
from infections and malarious poisons.

PNEUMONIA, 
whether Typhoid or Milieus, RADWAY’8 READY 
RELIEF, given internally, and applied over the sur
face of the body, and the bowels regulated and kept 
*>lable with RADWAY’8 REGULATOR, the pat
ent will soon be out of danger, and speedily restored 
to health. If the R.R.R. Ren "

VENT as so certain a
fob ef the longs, as it tefiw 
We believe that it will 
port ef the body, hot from the very 
tbb complaint—«seept in hs Aral _

es bearable; bet we cao rerummrofl it ee the 
« certain remedy (when tehee aa directed in ear 

pamphlets) that we pesons le arrest its progress, and 
can point te a Urge aamber of eases ef Leaf Diseases
1 8ech lb*», is the RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
Whet the Relief is to Acete diseases the RESOL
VENT is to Chrooic ; it rase Ives away the foreign 
and diseased deposit ; k parties the bleed end it re

vales the system
NO. 8

We now request the reader’s attention to the third 
of the R.R.R REMEDIES.

RADWAY’8 REGULATORS.
Every pill taker shoe Id examine the theory ee 

which the REGULATORS ere founded. Every 
••who takes pills,” will fled RADWAY’8 REG- 

ULA'I'ORS the most pleasant aad safe Regelator of 
the Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, aad other organs of the 
system in ose

We have hitherto been treating of dweeeee or in
flammation in ite aente or chronic state, sad its rem- 
triirs ; the RELIEF ie oae heed and the RESOL
VENT UM the other. Wo now pose to the consider
ation of that State of the system immediately proceed
ing disease or inflammation, vis : ibsitatioiv. To 
allay irritation of the nervous system, and remove its 
effects wherever it exists, and to aid tbs RELIEF or 
RESOLVENT in treatment of inflammation, are the 
chief purposes of the REGULATORS

Bat how m nervous irritation the cause of dises see f 
Because the gfonda of the system arc cootroled by the 
brain and nervous centers, and what irritates the 
brain causes irregularities of the glands ; and when 
the glands refuse to do their work, the foreign matter 
which it is their duty to remove, is left in the blood, 
and increases already existing irritations. The glands 
•re sewers of the system sad are composed chiefly of i 
the Liver, the Kidneys, the Pancreas, the Salivary 
(ilands, and those of the skin and intestinal canal. 
Now, a regular and honest action of these organs are j 
indispensable to keeping the blood in a pare and no- ! 
tarai state. If we give you poison instead of food to ! 
cat you can easily understand that the blood will be- j 
corrupted by it. and diseased action will follow ; and I 
it will be just as surely corrupted if the glands do not 1 
abstract the wore out materials from it

Again if the kidneys be interfered with in their ac
tion, from any irritation what 
have the salts of the urine, the 
ting in lira blood, producing

m-
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HAVE jset received, per late arrivals from Lon
don, Dablin, United Statee and Halifax, then

•trouver, why then we

Ul
The

And, last and most important of all, if any irritât- I 
I causes interfere with the operation of that

that

rbon in the blood meeting with the oxygen at it 
through the longs te newly consumed, and 

eel a superabundance of heat, aad thte te
*RADWAY’8 REGULATORS iodi 

regularity of slandlular action No. Costive----- •— i_j:   i»_:  u:

lory the Liver, behold the disastrous effects ! 
ile, instead of passing ioto the intestines to aid 

them in their movements, (for the bile is Nature’s 
purgative ) is left to circulate in the blood : the 

,. . , bowels, therefore become inactive and lira caibuni-
. , . ffnedies are given, they ferou. bile (for ca.boo or charcoal w lbs chrafcsm-

will save the life of the patient. , -^ent of bile) circulaires in the Wood is the cause
RADWAY’8 RENOVATING RESOLVENT SThe fever, of the sysuï». Thu .uper.buud.nce of 

is the second of the R-R.ll. Remedies. It is for the ' the carbon ' ‘‘ “ * “ *
core of old Chronic Diseases that have been lingering 
in the system for years.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO ALL AFFLICTED 

WITH CHRONIC DISEASES.
For the present, then, let u« pass to the coneidera- 

ion of the RESOLVENT, the second of the three 
R.R.R. Medicines.

RADWAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVENT is 
for the cure of Chronic Diseases, of inflammation that 
is Kept alight on fire by some sustaining cause : for 
lira Chemists tell us that influmuiiation is a slow con
cealed combustion. And this cause is a deposit result
ing from the inflammation whilst it is in an active or 
acute condition, for all disease is at one time acute 
before it becomes chronic. If a person has Chronic 
Rheumatism, it is the result of a deposit in the fibrous 
issue surrounding joints ; if a person is Scrofulous, 
these deposits often show themselves in small lumps 
under the chin and along the neck ; if he have a Con
sumption or Chronic Cough, there is tuberculous mat
ter deposited in the lungs ; if Bronchitis, it takes place 
in the Bronchial tubes : if Syphilis, it occurs in every 
tissue and organ in the whole system, lor that disease 
spares nothing. Now to cure these diseases, these 
Chronic infl immations, (for it is this in every case. ) 
it is manifest that the diseased deposits must be first 
removed, the sustaining cause be taken away, and 
that the impure blood be altered in Ha condition and 
rendered pure and healthy.

It becomes necessary, then, that the absorbents be 
active and the blood be purified. We therefore want 
a medicine that will act on the absorbents and 
stimulate them into action, and at the samo lime

Sthe blood. Medicines that depend merely on 
ing the blood alone will scarcely ever cure 
ic diseases : to ensure succeas they must at first 
have the power to stimulate the absorbents, and re

move the diseased deposits. The action ; of the 
RESOLVENT ia directed first to the absorbents,

-id second to the blood

Supplies for the Season, comprising, in the whole, an 
ExUnatm and Variai A**ortmentof 

DRUGS k CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 
Brushes, Combe, Soaps, and other Toilet reqaisites; 
Paints. Oils, Cohwrs, and Dye Stole; Emits, Spines, 
Confectionary, Medicated and other Lozenges; with 
all the Patent Medicines in repaie, and every ether 
article usually kept at similar Establishments in Gloat 
Britain (See Apaikaemriaa* Bali AaaarRaar.) The 
whale of which they can with confidence recommend 
to the public, awl, if quality be considered, at as lew, 
if not lower pricee, than they can be proested le the

healthy
_ or Dys

pepsia or Indigestion, or Pains in the Side, or Liver, 
Complaint or Pains in the Kidneys will troable yon 
if RAHWAY’S REGULATORS are taken : and we 
positively assure all who are afflicted with these dis
tressing complaints that RADWAY’S REGULA
TORS will cure them

R.R.R. REMEDIES are suited to the treatment 
and unaided will cure most of "the ills that flesh is 
heir to.” The sanguinary practice of the lance, the 
cupping glass, and leeches, they entirely dispense 
with,.and banish forever the pernicious use of that 
baneful drug, calomel

If you be sick, we advise you to resort at once to 
the R.R.R. REMEDIES, us the most prompt in their 
action, the most suro and effectual of remeoies.

Instance of diseases prevented, of rapid caret, and 
almost miracaloas recoveries we can famish you the 
certificates and credentials without number.

But these may be obtained without merit as well 
as with it, and, without knowing the circumstance 
prove nothing to your miod.

The R.R.R. Remedies are for sale by druggists 
everywhere. Persona desirous of learning more of nor 
REMEDIES, are referred to onr FAMILY FRIEND 
a Monthly paper. A copy will be root free of charge, 
to all who will rood in their names and ad- 

RADWAY A Co.,
May 4. 1854. 168 Felloe street, (up stairs) N.Y.

WAXWORK.
THIS celebrated Hi 

WORK.” imported from Engl
and, by the Royal Agricultural 
Society in 1858, will serve for 

at the following placée, i 
let April :—He will stand in Charlottetown 

every Saturday, and every second Wednesday, at 
Mr. Jakeman’e; and will travel as far aa Crapaud, 
at Mr. James Bulpots, and remain there from Tues
day evening, until Thursday morning, once a fort
night for the Season; thence retain home; and the 
remainder of the time at the Subscriber's Sublee, 
Old North River Rond, U miles from Charlottetown 

This lloree stand* 16* heads high, te very power- 
ful, nod of a handsome grey color. Terme, 15s. for 
the season; the money to be paid the first time of

JOHN STOCKMAN. 
OU North Rirar Brad, M.j 1.

AYER’S PILLS,
Anew and singularly successful remedy for tbs 

cure of ill Bâtions dimes.-* — Costivenvw. I ..di
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Fevers, 

(foot. Humors, Nervousness. Irritability, lntUnv.ua- 
lleadache. Pains in the Breast, Side. Itirk. 

Female complaints, Ac., Ac. Indeed, 
- in which a Purgative Medi

cine is not more or less required, and much »ick| 
nc>s and suffering might be prevented, if a harm
less but effectual Cathartic were more freehr used. 
No person cun foci well while a costive habit of 
body prevails ; besides it soon generates serious and 
often fatal diseases, which might have been avoided 
by the timely and judicious use of n good purgative. 
Thiv U alike true of Cold*. Feverish symptom», and 

I derangements. They all tend to become or 
■ the deep seated and formidable distempers 
oad the hearses all over the lead. Hence a 

—I family physic is of the first importance to 
the publie health, and this PiD has been perfected 
with consummate skill to meet that demand. An 
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Profi *- 
•on. and Patients, has shown result* surpassing 
anything hitherto known of any medicine. Cure* 
have been effected beyond belief, were thev not *u In
stantiated by parsons of each exalted position and 
character aa to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the eminent gentlemen to whom we are 
allowed to refer for these facts, are

Paor. Valentine Mott, the distinguished Hor- 
poo of New York (Sty.

Doct. A. A. Hath, Practical Chemist of the 
Port of Boston, and Geologist for the State of M:.s-

) of the first i

•Mountaineer.
THE BEAUTIFUL ümrafb-WI 
STALLION Moumtainrtr, b, 
Haley Moloch ool «TCkuapagra, 
(ihe Cl rawer rad Lighlnii’i 

i) By Black ar (winner of the Derby in 1814,) by 
Waxey eel of Pantins by Buxxaard, grand-dam by 
Trentham out of Cytberea. Malay Moloch by Matey 
rot of Loagwatet’a dam, by Dink Andrews out of

NEW PERFUMES, Ac.

LU BIN’S EXTRACTS Bailey’s Ee. Bosquet* 
Edo’s Hedy omnia. Delcroix’s Fashionable Per

fumes, Lowe’s Fragrant Perfume, and Genuine Ba
de Cologne.

HEMDRIE'8 MOELIME. 
preserving Ike Beauty and Luxuriance of the

-------*—‘ ~r "-getnble and Animal Oleagm-
teneficial for promoting the 
of Ihe Hate, aad ef a vary

WA”°"

other Cope, besides 
aad Prizes ia lier day.

He will stead ia Town 
eta Wee. Few Twenty Shillings, paid ia advance.

NEIL M'INNIS.
April 8th. 1864.

The New London Horae 
“ FKARNOT,”

WILL «rad for the 800000,
—raoio, « the I* May ot 
peqra, BerratVo Creee 

I; throrah Freetown, oad 
; ot Non Lofargy’a, Bedeqoe 

_ Treiradeie, Clewed; dove the 800th 
to tieg Crook, at Michell McBu, ee the We* 
Borer, rad it Ihe North Rirar, ee Aedorora'r Rood, 
«I Mre. Todd’l; et Bfaherd Bryel-o ra the Mele.oe. 
Reed, need by Now Gloafew, G rood Rirar, Near 
Lradra; rad Med* at Pram Melatyra’o,
Wert Rirar.

The Horra will oirtt weh Bteti* era. 
lie the Bane.

April 41k, MM. Mlf

rnpoiod hy Jutai C. Ante, f-oorOimi oad Am 
efaticel t-Aowrt, Lett. Mora

T. DESBRI8AY, k Co.,


